Womens cricket in Bavaria
Dear BCV members,
I would like to give you an update on what we having been doing with women's cricket in
Bavaria so far this year.
We have managed to arrange a regular training session on Sundays alongside the youth training
at the SCC ground. We already have a good participation of at least 7-10 girls every Sunday.
To help us reach this goal we decided to host a women's Cricket Camp on the 6/7 June 2015. It
is aimed at all Munich women interested in cricket from beginner to advance level from all
nationalities, young and old.
We have organized the Assistant Women's National Coach, Matt Powell, to lead the training
camp over the weekend. POCC has agreed that we could use their grounds, under your
acknowledgement, to support us in making the camp possible. They have truly pulled out all the
stops to make the cricket ground available for us during the whole of Saturday and on
Sunday morning before their means Team have their home game.
Through the duration of the cricket camp there will be focus on basic cricket skills to more
advance fielding, batting and bowling. Depending on the participation we are hoping to play 2
T20 matches to give the women a taste of the game, the tactics and focus required during a
cricket match.
Our future goal is to promote and develop women's cricket in the south of Germany. To find
local cricket clubs/sport associations to support us with training facilities so that we can offer 2
training sessions every week. We are aiming develop the girls skills and little by little grow the
participation so that we can field a proper Bavarian team in the women's German league in
2016.
We would like to thank everyone that has already given their support to the development of
women's cricket in Munich. It has been challenging at times, but we hope that we can build on
a strong foundation in the future. If you would like to provide any support that can assist us in
development, please contact me directly.
It would also be wonderful if you could spread the word through your clubs that Women's
cricket is alive in Munich. Please send your wives, daughters, female friends that have the
slightest interest in the game our way. We are open to having anyone willing to learn, play and
have fun with us in the name of cricket.
Interested players can contact us as follow:
E-mail: munichwomenscricket@gmail.com

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1450571275201874/
Cricket Camp Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/820090091421156/

Regards,
Stephanie Frohnmayer

